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Equipped to Serve: Take Up the Cross

Brian Keepers

“For the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve,
and to give his life a ransom for many.” Matthew 20:20

of Lent (the 6 weeks leading up to Easter), we’re
going to give special emphasis on this call to serve.

These are some of the most startling words uttered
from the mouth of Jesus. As the Son of Man (the
Messiah), Jesus has been given unique authority
and power over the Law of Moses, over sickness
and death, over everything in both the earthly and
the spiritual realm. No one has more authority and
power than he. And what does he do with it?

So I wonder: In what ways is God calling and
equipping you to serve him and others?

He doesn’t use it to exploit, abuse, manipulate, get
ahead or seek his own vainglory.
He uses this authority and power to serve. Sacrifice.
Lay down his life in love for us and for the world.
The Gospel of Luke doesn’t include this exact saying
of Jesus, but it is implied on every page. We’ve seen it
throughout the season of Epiphany as Jesus has used
his authority and power to heal, forgive, restore, and
embrace outcasts and sinners. We’ll see it even more
explicitly in this season of Lent as Jesus turns his face
toward Jerusalem. Jesus calls us to take up our cross
and follow him. It is a call to humble service and
sacrificial giving.
As you hear us say often at Fellowship, discipleship is
a call to BELONG, GROW, and SERVE. It is a
call to follow Jesus, to become like Christ in all we
desire, think, say, and do. And as we begin the season

Hopefully this newsletter will help you answer that
question. In addition, Lenten booklets will be
available at the Welcome Center and on our
website to help you engage this journey deeply
and provide options for how you might serve.
Consider at least one way you might step out and
try something, whether it is helping serve coffee on
Sunday mornings, being an usher, joining the
Praise Team, helping out with Hand2Hand, or
getting involved in a service opportunity in your
neighborhood or the wider community. We’ll also
have a few church-wide service opportunities that
we can do together.
The important thing is that we are all getting into
action as disciples in some way, joining Jesus by
taking up our cross and joyfully assuming the
posture of a servant for God’s glory and our
neighbor’s good.
So often our best growth and deepest
relationships happen when we serve together!
In Christ,
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Meet Up & Eat Up at Pine Acres

Karen Donker

Meet Up and Eat Up was created to ensure that children in lower-income areas could continue to receive
nutritious meals during long school vacations, when they do not have access to the National School Lunch or
School Breakfast Programs.
Last summer, over 80 volunteers from Fellowship partnered with other community members to serve lunch
and provide fun activities for the kids who live at Pine Acres Apartments over the summer. Although specific
dates for us to sign up to volunteer at Pine Acres this summer have not yet been determined, they will be
announced sometime in March or April. Watch the bulletin or the next Fellowship newsletter for details on
how you can become involved. This is a GREAT way to enrich our own community and feel like you're on a
mission trip without leaving Holland.
One of the ways that we will be welcoming back the families returning to Pine Acres this summer is
to collect new or gently used purses, along with feminine hygiene products. Moms and daughters
will be invited to select a purse of their choice as a "welcome home" gift. Please let Karen Donker
know if you have items to donate.
Thank you!

Construction Update
This year marks the end of our Capital Campaign and we have almost
reached our goal of $2.1 million in pledges by December 31, 2017.
We are on the final phase of our construction project, which is the repurposing of the former sanctuary. In preparation, we were able to give
half of the pews to a congregation in the Fort Wayne, Indiana area.
They will be refurbishing the pews and using them in their sanctuary.
The remainder of the pews, which are solid oak, have
been dismantled and are being re-made into
furnishings for the youth space. This is thanks to
the leadership of Diane and David Becker.
We may have a few pews left after the
construction. If you are interested in making
a donation for a pew, please contact the
church office.
A group of our youth have been meeting with
Facility Planning Team members, Van Eck
Construction, and designers to make final
adjustments to our plans and also to make design and
furnishing decisions. The west portion of the space will include a
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Steve Braunius

raised platform for small groups (with a ramp that provides accessibility)
along with audio and video equipment for presentations, worship, and
games. The east portion includes a small kitchen and multi-purpose flexible
space that can be used by groups of various sizes.
We expect to have most construction complete by the end of April.
We recently added an extension to the front of the platform in the
sanctuary. This platform allows us to arrange the seats in a way that
enhances a smaller church feel and
draw us into worship with one
another. The exposed edge
of the platform will be
covered with custom
wood panels that are
being designed and
constructed. We
welcome your feedback
as we try this new
addition to the sanctuary.

Knitting & Crocheting Missional Community

Carol Leitch

The Knitting/Crocheting Missional Community would like to thank everyone for their generous donations of yarn this past
year. We certainly put it to good use! Here is a listing of items we have donated:
Hats 930

Shawls 42

Scarves 46

Blankets 162

Mittens 226

Donated pairs of gloves 87

Rugs for Guatemala, cowls,
headbands, dishcloths, sweaters,
bandages, and burp cloths were
also made and donated

These handmade items went to the following schools and organizations:
 West Ottawa elementary schools
 Holland elementary schools
 Lakewood Elementary School in Lakewood, MI
 Gladwin Elementary School in Gladwin, MI
 Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota
 Positive Options (Lakeshore Pregnancy Center)
 Grace Ministries in Guatemala

Please remember us when you have new, leftover, or unwanted
yarn. It might be surprising what we can do with it and our items
always go to a good cause.
If you would like to join us in this ministry, please contact Carol Leitch. We
meet every Wednesday at 9:30am at church and every other Thursday evening.

Egg Hunt & VBS

Betsy Bruins

Easter Egg Hunt April 15 at 11:00am
Join us for the Easter story, a bit of yummy food, and an outdoor egg hunt for children through 5th grade.
You may use your own basket or borrow one from the church.
Let Betsy know if you would like to serve by filling eggs with candy at home.

Vacation Bible School June 12-16
VBS registration will start after Spring Break. Go to the
church website starting shortly after break to sign up
your children, or to sign up yourself as a volunteer. We
need about 90 volunteers to pull this off! Please pray
about helping in some capacity and sign up in April.
Thank you.
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Worship & Creative Arts
Check out our new webpage!
Go to www.fellowshipreformed.org/worship to…
 Learn about Fellowship’s worship beliefs and
values
 Offer your feedback and ideas
 Get involved with a ministry or small group
 Fill out the engagement form to…
 Join the choir, worship band, Artist
Cohort, and more...
 Tell us about your musical or artistic gifts

Artist Cohort Update
The Fellowship Artist Cohort continues to meet
weekly and is welcoming new members. If you
identify as an artist or see yourself as a creative
person, please consider joining us most
Thursdays at 7pm in the Art Studio.
The Artist Cohort seeks to create
space for artists to belong by
connecting with other artists,
to grow in

Jordan Clegg

faith, knowledge, artistic skill in the context of
community, and to serve through the use of Godgiven artistic gifts.

Brass Ensemble
We are seeking strong trumpet, French horn, and
trombone players willing to play approximately once
a month at the 8:30 service under the direction of
Eddie Garcia. This ensemble will also be called upon
to play for special services such as Thanksgiving Eve,
Christmas Eve, and Easter. Please indicate interest
via the Worship & Arts Engagement form on
Fellowship’s website or contact the church office.

Easter Sunday Festival Choir
The Festival Choir will be providing leadership for
parts of Fellowship’s 3 Easter Sunday services.
New singers are encouraged to join.
Rehearsals are Tuesdays at 7pm
beginning on March 21.

Belong, Grow,
Serve, & Share
Act 1: Created to Belong
September 11 – November 20

Act 2: Called to Grow
November 27 – February 26

Act 3: Equipped to Serve
March 1 – April 14

Act 4: Empowered to Share
April 16 – June 4

February 26 Transfiguration Sunday
Luke 9:28-45, Stacey Duensing
March 1 Ash Wednesday
Luke 9:51-62, TBD
March 5
Luke 10:25-42, Brian Keepers
March 12
Luke 13:1-9, 31-35, Nate Schipper
March 19
Luke 15:1-32, Lindsay Small
March 26
Luke 16:19-31, Dr. Suzanne McDonald
April 2 (Everybody Worships)
Luke 18:31-19:10, Brian Keepers
April 9 Palm Sunday (Everybody Worships)
Luke 19:29-44, Lindsay Small
April 14 Good Friday
Luke 23:32-47, Laurel Pals
April 16 Easter Sunday (Everybody Worships)
Luke 24:1-12, Brian Keepers

Service Times Feedback
This past September, we decided to "pilot" a new Sunday
morning worship schedule, shifting from three services to two
at 8:30am and 10:00am. We've now had about six months to
experiment with this worship schedule, and we would love to hear
your feedback on how it’s going.
Please take 5 minutes to fill out this online survey by February 28:
www.fellowshipreformed.org/worship (hard copies are
available at the Welcome Center if you'd prefer).
We will also be hosting forums on February 19 and 26 in
MC 32/33 immediately after each worship service for
you to ask questions and share feedback.
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April 23
Luke 24:13-35, Brian Keepers
April 30
Acts 6:1-7a, 44-60, Brian Keepers
May 7
Acts 8:26-39, Lindsay Small
May 14
Acts 15:1-18, Brian Keepers
May 21
Galatians 1:13-17; 2:11-21, Brian
Keepers
May 28
Galatians 3:1-9, 23-29, Nate Schipper
June 4
Acts 2:1-4, Brian Keepers

Men’s Summit March 3-4

Nate Schipper

This year’s Men's Summit will focus on connecting with God and other guys. We trust it will be a time that
encourages our faith but also fosters deeper relationships with one another through a variety of avenues including some great food!
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask one of the members of our planning team: Aaron
Clark, John Brogan, Brian Dykema, Brian Keepers, Dick Schaap, Nate Schipper, and Kyle Small.
Friday, 3/3, 6-9pm
Bay Meadows Clubhouse
200 Bay Circle Dr. 49424

Saturday, 3/4, 8:30am-1:30pm
Fellowship Church
Breakfast & light lunch provided

Catered dinner provided
Bring a man snack and game to enjoy
Cost is $40; scholarships available, contact Pastor Nate. For more information & registration, go to www.fellowshipreformed.org/retreats

Women’s Retreat March 10-11

Lindsay Small

with Guest Speaker, Rev. Kris Causton
Kris is an ordained Covenant pastor, mother of two daughters, and wife of one (still
handsome) man. A seasoned communicator, Kris loves connecting with women and
encouraging them in their life of faith. Kris is a life-long Minnesotan who relishes in
changes of season and traveling to other places. In her free time, Kris can be found
reading, eating ice cream, and singing her heart out in the ensemble of many
community theatre productions.
Friday, 3/10, 6-9pm
Holland Area Arts Council
150 East 8th St., Holland 49423

Saturday, 3/11, 8:30am-2pm
Fellowship Church
Breakfast & light lunch provided

Dinner by JK’s Bakehouse &
Beverages by Living Lark
Cost is $40; scholarships available, contact Pastor Lindsay. For more information & registration, go to www.fellowshipreformed.org/retreats
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New Member Profiles

Lindsay Small

Allison, Gerald, Brayden & Layla Baraza
are from Traverse City & Eldoret, Kenya. They love the powerful
sermons, friendly people and lovely worship service at Fellowship.
Tallest building we’ve been atop: Willis Tower in Chicago
Favorite family vacation: Traverse City
Languages spoken: English, Swahili, Luhya
Nicolas, Gabriella, & Isabella Estrada
are from Holland. They love the welcoming atmosphere
and the mix of traditional and new styles at Fellowship.
Favorite zoo animal: chimp
Favorite family vacation: Mackinac Island
Favorite family recipes: tacos and guacamole
Oscar Ledesma
is from Saginaw, MI. He loves that Fellowship is a big church with a
small church feel, and how friendly everyone is.
Languages spoken: English & Spanish
Favorite family vacation: camping in the summer
Favorite family recipes: tamales
Laurel Pals
is from Jenison & has 5 older siblings. At Fellowship,
she enjoys the people and the music.
Favorite book: Brothers Karamazov
Favorite family vacation: Los Angeles
Favorite family recipe: peanut butter chocolate bars
Delores Post
is from Holland. She enjoys the friendly atmosphere at Fellowship.
Favorite zoo animal: monkey
Favorite family vacation: trip to Colorado & Wyoming
Favorite family recipes: grandma’s barbeque
Bekah, Eva, & Elias Schipper
Bekah is from Marysville, OH, Eva & Elias were born in Holland.
They like the thoughtful responses FRC has to injustices present in
our world today through preaching & Faith in Action.
Favorite zoo animal: lion (Elias loves them!)
Favorite book: Half of a Yellow Sun
Tallest building we’ve been atop: Space Needle
Kyle, Micah, Madeline, & Maggie Small
Kyle is from Omaha, NE, Micah & Madeline were born in Waconia, MN, & Maggie was
born in St. Joseph, MI. They love the people at Fellowship and the robust coffee.
Favorite zoo animal: Bactrian Camel
Favorite family recipes: Lindsay’s risgrynsgröt, it’s a warm hug in a cup on Christmas Day
Favorite family vacation: running 48.6 miles in 4 days at the Dopey Challenge in Disney World
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Financial Update

Steve Braunius

Each year at our congregational meeting, our congregation approves and makes a commitment to a budget that covers the fiscal year of July 1 - June 30.
Last April, we added over $100,000 to our budget. We expect our expenses to be $50,000-$70,000 below this budget, primarily because we did not need
to use our building loan as quickly as we anticipated. Even with the reduced expenditures, we are not on track to cover expenses by June 30. If this is the
case, we will use funds from our cash reserves.
Up to this point we have received approximately $20,000 per Sunday toward our general fund (we generally expect $23,000-24,000 per Sunday). In order
for the general fund to catch up, we will need to receive approximately $30,000 per Sunday through June 30.
Would you please consider increasing your giving by 1%-5% to help us close the gap and support us in growing?
As of January 31, 2017:
General Fund July 2016-January 2017
Monthly Giving Totals
Budget

Missions Fund July 2016-January 2017
Monthly Giving Totals

Actual

$130,000

$97,500

$9,750

$65,000

$6,500

$32,500

$3,250

$0

Budget

$13,000

Actual

$0
July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Received: $613,233 (83% of budget)
Spent: $625,323
Budgeted: $737,896
Deficit from Budgeted: -$124,662

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Received: $80,200 (95% of budget)
Spent: $67,662
Budgeted: $84,525
Deficit from Budgeted: -$4,324

Our special Christmas offering this year was for refugee relief. We give thanks for the $6,763.90 that was given for this important cause. Also in December,
$3,039 was given toward Young Life through our Christian Aid fund.
In January, $2,476 was received for internal Christian Aid. This fund helps support unexpected needs of individuals and families in our congregation and
community.

Did you know you can give online?
Regular offerings help us to maintain payments of our bills. The work of the church never goes on
vacation! You can give to more than one fund by setting up a single transaction split across several
funds using your checking account, debit card, or credit card.
1.1 Go to www.fellowshipreformed.org/give
2.2 Click on the

GIVE

button.

3.3 Set up gifts to reoccur every week, every two weeks, monthly, quarterly, or annually.
If you would like to participate in the act of putting an offering in the plate on Sundays, pick up a giving
card at the Welcome Center.
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2165 West Lakewood Blvd.
Holland, MI 49424
Return Service Requested

Special Services this Season
Ash Wednesday
March 1, 6:30pm
Ash Wednesday signals the beginning of the season of Lent, the six weeks of
preparation before Easter. The traditional sign of the ashes (a sign of our mortality and
mourning) will be offered at this service where worshippers are invited to reflect on the
realities of the human condition and joyfully respond to redemption in Jesus Christ. A
pizza dinner will be served at 5:45pm.

Good Friday
April 14, 6:30pm
A somber, but hopeful service where worshippers are invited to recount and
respond to the events leading up to Christ’s death and burial. Meditation by 2nd
year seminary intern, Laurel Pals.

Easter Sunday, April 16
8:00am, 9:30am, 11:00am

Each service will be led with organ, choir, and brass, with the Worship Band
joining in at the 9:30 and 11:00am services. Nursery available at all services,
Children & Worship at 9:30 and 11:00am only.
616.399.9280
www.fellowshipreformed.org
info@fellowshipreformed.org

